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Eddie Charlton (ENG) def Mike Corren (AUS)
11-9, 11-9, 11-6 (46 minutes)
Eddie Charlton (ENG) def Mike Corren (AUS)
11-9, 11-9, 11-6 (46 minutes)

England’s has
maintained his good form from
the Queensland Open to clinch
the 2012 Mackay Open.

In the process he denied Mike
Corren a hat trick of Mackay
Open title wins.

Ironically, it was Charlton who
put the evergreen South
Australian out of the
Queensland Open when he
won their semi final clash in 5
after being down 0-2.

This time Charlton was
determined to get a better start
and he did. Charlton won the
46 minute encounter in 3.

Currently ranked 82 in the
World, Charlton won his 3rd title
on the PSA World Tour.

Eddie Charlton The 24 year old from
Nottingham had a
somewhat easier run into
the final beating Kiwi

The higher ranked Corren (67)
on the other hand took 64
minutes to beat
another Englishman, 11-7,
6-11, 12-10, 3-11, 11-9.

Norway’s Lotte Eriksen
won Women’s title. See
Page 2 for details of her
first title win on tour.

The results of all the
Mackay Open Graded
events are on Page 8.

Evan
Williams 7-11, 11-7, 11-4,
11-2 in 51 mins.

Lewis Walters,

Congratulations Eddie
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FROM THE

Welcome to the 2012
Christmas edition of the

I hope everyone has a Merry
Xmas

This is a great time to reflect
on what you have achieved
this year and to begin thinking
about the goals you might like
to achieve in 2013.

Thank you to the NR
Committee for giving me this
wonderful opportunity to
promote our sport and
recognise people.

Thank you to all our
contributors who have just
been wonderful to work with. I
appreciate your efforts and
everything you send me.

The 35th Mackay Open has
been run and won.
Congratulations to Eddie
Charlton and Lotte Eriksen on
their great wins.

Congratulations to Lucas
Neilsen for winning the Red
Star Award for November.

BACKS eMAG.

and gets to enjoy the
festive season with family and
friends.

Brad Hindle returns with
another great article this month
while Michele Thornton makes
her maiden contribution on
volunteering.

RED

Eriksen excels
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Kylie Giumelli of Giumelli Plastering (Sponsor) with
champion Lotte Eriksen and runner up Victoria Bell

Norway’s number 1 woman
squash player
has broken through to win
her first WSA tour title.

The 25 year old defeated
training partner Victoria Bell
from England in the final of
the Mackay Open.

The tropical conditions of
North Queensland didn’t
seem to phase these two
northern hemisphere raiders
as they battled for 45
minutes.

Lotte Eriksen

A slight edge in experience at
vital times helped Eriksen,
ranked 75 in the World

Lotte ERIKSEN (NOR) def Victoria BELL (ENG)
11-3, 1-11, 14-12, 11-7 (45 minutes)

overcome Bell who is
currently ranked 86.

Both girls were playing in
their first tour final.

Nerves obviously played a
role in the first 2 games but
when they settled down the
crowd was treated to a
closely fought match.

Congratulations Lotte
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The
would like to wish all

members of the squash community
a very safe, happy and prosperous
Christmas.

They would like to express their
appreciation to you for participating
in the various competitions and
tournaments .

They would like to thank all the
wonderful and tireless volunteers
who contribute each and every
week to the success of their clubs,
our events and our Region.

Q Squash Northern Region
Committee

throughout the year

A very special

Christmas Message

2012

© 2012
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Where do you go from here?
Written by Brad Hindle
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P
icture this for a moment,
you're a young aspiring
junior, your training is

going well, you've worked hard
listened to your coaches and
improved your game and now
you have finished school and
want to take squash to the next
level.

So where do you go from here?

The most common answer that
is passed down is “time to get a
job and/or go to university”
which is completely normal and
valid pieces of advice, thou
unfortunately squash never
really gets added to the
equation.

The truth be known, very few in
the Australian squash
community really know about

squash can take you
and it can take you as
a professional and as a coach.
In this article, I will shed some
light on where squash can take
you.

I'll now use three North
Queensland originating players

and outline where
their paths

squash
(there are countless

other examples from Australia).

Born in Mt Isa but trained in
Townsville. Moved to Brisbane

where
how far

1) John White (Mt Isa)

as examples
took them as a

result of choosing as a
career

to improve his game, then
based himself over in Europe to
take his game to the top
professional level, where he
achieved world number 1 status
in 2004. Johnny is known for
his completely likable and
approachable personality mixed
with his strong work ethic and
dedication.

After Johnny's illustrious playing
career, that lasted over 10
years, he took a prestigious
head coaching job at an
American University. He has
developed a highly respected
reputation for being a good
father, squash professional and
now mentor at a prestigious
American University. Not to bad
for a boy from Mt Isa!

For more information about
Johnny go to:

To view a Youtube clip of
Johnny:

Born in Mirani, Robyn was a
classically trained athlete who
worked hard on her game and
pieced it together bit by bit to
reach a career high of 12 in the
world.

She won a silver and bronze
medal at the Commonwealth
Games and worked as a coach
around the world before she
moved into a successful life in
the police force.

I witnessed Robyn playing at the
tail end of her career and she
was one of the main inspirations
for me joining the world tour.
She truly played a classy
professional game.

I improved my game just by
watching Robyn and owe a lot of
thanks to her for the advice she
gave me when I was learning
the professional game. Robyn
is highly respected amongst the
echelons of world squash.

2) Robyn Cooper (Mirani)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John
_White_(squash_player)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5KyaLK-pOhw

www.bradleyhd.com

Brad Hindle

Continued on Page 5
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Where do you go from here?
Continued
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For more information about
Robyn go to:

Joe had a similar career to
Johnny where both moved to
Brisbane for a short stint of
training before moving over to
Europe.

Not only did Joe win a gold
medal at the Commonwealth
Games but he won countless
international tournaments and
reached a World Top 10
ranking.

Joe mastered the European
leagues. He played in Dutch,
French English, German and
Czech leagues and I’m sure
there w many more. He had
a nearly flawless record and
developed a reputation

that still stands strong
today. Europeans use to
travel across the country just to
watch his skills and he never let
anybody down.

Joe is now head coach of the
British Virgin Islands and still
performs exhibition matches on
request around the world. He
has set up great life from
squash and is doing great work
developing squash in the
Caribbean.

For more information about Joe

3) Joseph Kneipp (Atherton)

,

ere

over in
Europe

d

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rob
yn_Cooper

go to:

In conclusion, there are many
more inspiring stories like this
from NQ. These 3 players had a
junior talent much like many of
the kids I have seen today.
They also had a few things in
common such as belief, good
guidance, support and the will
to win.

Consequently, they created
successful squash careers and
opportunities after squash.

They toured the world, met
countless people and left a
positive mark wherever they
went. A true credit to the their
families and coaches. They
were great representatives for
North Queensland and the
game itself.

I was speaking to a squash
parent not so long ago from NQ.
He asked me who will be the
next Johnny White, Robyn
Cooper or Joe Kneipp? So I’ll
leave you all with the same
question!

Happy squashing and festive
season everyone. Stay safe,
keep well and I look to seeing
you all on court one day!

To view a Youtube clip of Joe:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_
Kneipp

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AuK8qU0K_xU

www.bradleyhd.com

Mackay Leisure Centre was a
hive of activity on Saturday 20th
October with many club
members and their families
arriving to support the bid for
Squash to gain entry into the
Olympic Games as a sport.

At 10am 44 very keen members
competed in the teams event
following the required format of
1 game to 20 - point a rally.

was the eventual
winner with 423 points over the
competitive Team Squash with
377 points.

A handicap tournament then
followed with participants
playing best of 3 games to 15.
Parents and juniors all reveled in
this competition and even some
people, who just came to watch,
thought they would give it a go.

A sausage sizzle was supplied
by the club throughout the day.
At 1pm doubles was introduced
to increase the fun for all
participants.

A very enjoyable day was the
outcome with many members
calling for more social days like
this in the future.

Team 2020

Mackay’s Teagan Ollett reports
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V
olunteers - how much do
we value their
contribution to the

running of events and centres
around the country?

What is a volunteer? Who is a
volunteer? If you look at the
meaning of the word - to
volunteer, to choose to act in
recognition of a need, with an
attitude of social responsibility
and without concern for
monetary profit, going beyond
one's basic obligations.

A volunteer is someone who
contributes time, effort and
talent to meet a need or further
a cause without going on the
payroll.

- is for the vigor that you
bring, valuable is the work you
do

- is for the opportunity to
know you, outstanding is how
you always come through

- is for your life you share,
loyal, sincere and full of good
cheer

- is for the unconditional love
you have, untiring in your efforts
throughout the year.

- is for the nurturing you give,
notable are the contributions
you make

- is for time you don't have,
trustworthy in every project you
take

- is for the excitement you
bring, eager to reach your every
goal

- is for the energy you have,
effective in the way you fulfill

V

O

L

U

N

T

E

E

There is no "I" in team, but we
are sure glad there is "u" in our
volunteers.

Discover why some of the
richest people in the world are
not millionaires, they are
volunteers.

Volunteers are seldom paid, not
because they are worthless, but
because they are priceless.

It at this time of the year when
our volunteers are getting tired
that they ask themselves “why
do I put myself under so much
stress, and do they really
appreciate me?”

© 2012

Volunteers
Written by Michele Thornton

This is a special thank you to all the volunteers

Thank you for all the little things

The "done-and-then-forgotten" things

The "oh-it's-simply-nothing" things

That make our days much brighter,

With unobtrusive, friendly things

And "never-mind-the-trouble" things

And "won't-you-let-me-help-you" things

You have made our hearts much lighter. (author unknown)

You have been so very good to us,

You've been kind in every way,

You've made us treats and helped,

On all our special days

Today we'd like to thank you

For all you've done this year,

And to tell you that you're special

And so very, very dear.

Today we would like to tell you in our own special way

We appreciate the things you've done

More than words can say. (author unknown)

www.northernregionsquash.net/6

Continued on Page 7

your role
- is for the reason you are a

volunteer, ready with a smile
like a shining star.

- special and wonderful -
that's what you are.

In response to the observation
that volunteers are too often
seen as amateurs: remember
that Noah's Ark was built by
amateurs and the Titanic was
built by professionals!

Volunteers don't just do the
work - they make it work

R

S

Some thoughts to make your
mind think about volunteers
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V
Volunteers

The NR Committee are
currently organising an Elite
Junior Coach Camp for
January 2013.

Legendary coaches
and

have joined forces again to
put the polish on the current
crop of Redback Reps.

More information will be
released shortly. Are you
interested?
Phone on

Noel
Forster Kay Barclay

0432 572 712.
Kay Barclay

The BoxService

The 2013 Q Squash Northern
Region

will be conducted on
Saturday 16th February 2013
in Mackay.

It will be held in conjunction
with the Mackay Junior
Qualifier.

Nominations for all positions
are invited.

For more information contact
on

Annual General
Meeting

0432 572 712.
Kay Barclay

SQ SHUA

F
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Y

ELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMPELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMP

Mackay 11-15 January 2013
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Well I hope this will help all of
you out there that are our very
valued volunteers that we do truly
need you and although we
neglect to express our thanks,
you should always be aware that
you are the backbone, the
strength of many clubs.

Please remember your
volunteers and make sure that
you recognize them for what they
do for your clubs, teams, and
many events that you may hold
during the year.

Sometimes all it takes is a thank
you expressed at the right time
by the right people to make these
very valuable people feel that are
genuinely appreciated.

Something to remember that
behind every hard working
volunteer there is a family that
has had to make some sacrifices
so that your volunteer can be
there to help you.

This is a to all
those families that have allowed
our volunteers to do all the
wonderful work that they have
accomplished through the year.

I would like to express an
immense gratitude to the
following people who have made
my job as a volunteer this year a
memorable one.

To for all your smiles
and hard work.

BIG THANK YOU

Virginia

Continued
To for all the hours spent
together pulling our hair out and
succeeding in completing our
tasks.

To for all the laughs
and being there when I needed
you.

To for trying to explain how
all the systems work in Australia
and Queensland.

Lastly but not least to for
all the coffees they were really
appreciated.

Gill

Margaret

Kay

Sasha
-

Michele ThorntonMichele Thornton
Your Tournament Control
is critical to the success
of our events in Mackay.
Your contribution is
very much .

so
appreciated
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For more information contact

Kay Barclay
0432 572 712.

on

Club AthleteClub Athlete

www.club2athlete.com

Mackay
Leisure
Centre

move yourself

2012 MACKAY OPEN - THANK YOU
SPONSORS:

VOLUNTEERS:

Whitsunday Blinds and Security, The Quest Apartments, Bushmans Bread,
Wide Bay Australia, North Jacklin, Giumelli Plastering

Blue Chip Electrical, CMG Solutions, GK’s Remedial Therapies, Head,
Mackay Pet Superstore, Maddog Signs & Designs, Mitre 10,
Pam Baum–Ray White, Peabody NGC, Summit Ice,
Tacoma Plumbing

Kay Barclay, Mike Healy, Virginia Luggar,
Gillian Neilsen, Sasha Macdonald, Michele Thornton
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Mens Open: PSA Challenger 5
[2] Eddie CHARLTON (England) bt [1] Mike CORREN (South Australia) 11-9, 11-9, 11-6 (46m)

Mens Premier

Mens A

Mens B

Mens C

Mens D

Womens Open: WSA Tour 5

Womens Premier

Womens A

Womens B

Womens C ROUND ROBIN

Womens D

Mixed Juniors

Andrew FRASER (Brisbane) def 1-Nathan TURNBULL (Brisbane) 11/6, 10/12, 3/11, 11/6, 11/1

4-Graham CUMMING (Mackay) def 3-Ben CROOK (Mackay) 8/11, 7/11, 11/8, 12/10, 11/3

5-Wayne CAMERON (Mackay) def 7-Darryn DYER (Mackay) 11/4, 14/12, 11/8

4-Max DUNSMORE (Mackay) def 3-Clinton JAMIESON (Mackay) 11/2, 11/6, 12/14, 11/9

2-Wes DYER (Mackay) def Jai HENTTONEN (Moranbah) 11/5, 16/14, 11/6

Lotte ERIKSEN (Norway) def Victoria BELL (England) 11-3, 1-11, 14-12, 11-7 (45 minutes)

1-Maggie MARSHALL (Brisbane) def 2-Tiffany LOSS (Mackay) 11/6, 6/11, 11/6, 11/1

2-Karen CUMMING (Mackay) def 4-Breanna ADAMS (Mackay) 8/11, 11/3, 4/11, 11/5, 11/8

3-Emily TURNER (Moranbah) def 1-Breanna ADAMS (Mackay) 11/5, 9/11, 11/8, 11/5

1st 1-Kylie DANIEL (Mackay) 2nd 3-Tia MCLENNAN (Mackay)

3-Cyan OSBORNE (Mackay) def 1-Jess GREEN (Mackay) 11/13, 3/11, 18/16, 11/4, 11/6

3-Declan HEANEY (Mackay) def Ben BARKER (Mackay) 11/5, 11/1, 11/8

www.mackaysquash.com8

Congratulations to all the 2012 winners ...
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T
he Red Star Award winner
for November is

.

Neilsen was seeded #9 for the
B Grade event at the Mackay
Open.

The talented junior from
Mackay got off to a great start
beating the experienced Peter
Baum in 4 to set up a clash with
the #1 seed Josh Goddard.

Neilsen won
11-8 in the 5th.

However, it was the great fight
back from 1-2 down that caught
the eye of Red Star Selectors.

The effort obviously took its toll
but Neilsen still
managed

to make a good
impression and push the #3
seed and eventual winner
Wayne Cameron to 4 close
games in the semi finals.

Lucas
Neilsen

a close encounter
against Goddard

In the playoff
for 3rd, Neilsen beat another
seeded player, Mike Healy, in 4
very close games.

RED STARRED STAR
NORTHERN REGION

SQUASH AWARDSSQUASH AWARDS

© 2012

Lucas Neilsen
Lucas Neilsen

Defeated 8-Peter BAUM 11/8, 13/11, 5/11, 11/8
Defeated 1-Josh GODDARD 10/12, 11/4, 9/11, 11/9, 11/8
Lost to 5-Wayne CAMERON 11/13, 11/9, 8/11, 7/11
Defeated 3-Mike HEALY 11/8, 11/13, 12/10, 11/9

Congratulations Lucas



ATTENTION: All Junior Squash Players

>>> 16-17 February 2013 <<<

The 2nd Northern Region Qualifier for 2013

Mackay Leisure Centre
95 Broadsound Road
MACKAY Qld 4740

ENTRIES CLOSE:
FRIDAY 8 February 2013

Email entries to

Phone on 0432 572 712

trevorbarclay@bigpond.com

Kay

Entry Fee:
$40.00

Best of 5 Games to 11 PARS - Tie break at 10 all. To win a game you must win it by 2 points

All grading will be made relative to Q Squash standards and the tournament committee reserves

All players Financial members of Q Squash and under their respective age group as at
1ST JANUARY, 2013.

MUST BE
If you turn 10 at anytime in 2013 you play in the 11 year age group.

All Players are to mark and referee the next match at the completion of their own match.

Players are to be present and checked in with Tournament Control before the20 MINUTES

The wearing of Protective Eyewear is at this tournament.COMPULSORY

Entry fees are due and payable once the draw has been completed. No refunds will be made.

XX Yellow Dot balls will be used.

scheduled time of their match.

Name …………………………………………………..

Phone No ………………………………….

Club ………………………………………..

VISITORS: Do you require a BILLET? Yes No (Please Circle)

EXPECTED TIME OF ARRIVAL: …………………………………………………………...

EMAIL ………………………….......................................................................................

Grade ………………………………….......

Date of Birth ….… /......../….….

Mobile No ………………………………….

the right to regrade any players.

SQ SHUA

EDBACKS

Q Squash
Northern Region
Junior Rep Team

Mackay
Leisure
Centre

move yourself
G
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19 Year

17 Year

15 Year

13 Year

11 Year

9 Year

AGE GROUP
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